
A unique women´s healing journey! 
6 women only -Save your place! 

30.11. - 08.12.2019 

This journey is for YOU - jearning for a new beginning in your life 

with more emotional freedom and joy. In a sacred feminine space 

you can open up and connect to your innermost self.  

 

We will guide you with an open heart, intuition and all  

our experience. 

Women´s Healing Retreat 
4 Volcanoes Lodge - Ecuador



Women´s Healing Retreat | Ecuador 
30.11. - 08.12. 2019  

 

Lead by: Jutta Klöckner & Barbara Reichau 

For the first time the two healers Barbara Reichau 

and Jutta Klöckner offer this unique exclusive 

Healing Retreat for Women. 

Barbara is a professional trauma therapist and 

expert in emotional energy healing, working with 

women all over the world for more than 30 years. 

Jutta is one of the few European women trained 

in the work with San Pedro Medicine since 11 

years and working as a shaman, healer and 

mentor since more than 20 years. 

In a sacred space and small group of 6 

l ikeminded women you wi l l have the 

opportunity to open your femininity, to realize 

and release what is holding you back to start 

living the life your heart is calling for.  

In wonderful powerful shamanic ceremonies with 

the medicine plant San Pedro, sweatlodges, one 

to one healing sessions and massages as well as 

immerse yourself in special feminine power 

places, you will renew yourself on the deepest 

level of your being. 

Jutta´s special gift is her voice and the ability to 

connect to your soul while chanting. This healing 

through the frequencies of her intuitive singing  

is unique and part of all ceremonies. 

You will receive your personal sacred healing 

song recorded on MP3. 

 

The retreat takes place at the fantastic 4 

Volcanoes Lodge, located in San Pablo del Lago 

in the northern Andes of Ecuador. The lodge is a 

true paradise with view to a lake, volcanoes, 

offering an amazing garden, jacuzzi, terraces, 

comfortable cosy rooms and delicious food. 

 

-> Ready for the journey of your life? 

-> Take the opportunity and join us - Trust! 

-> This journey will change your life for the better 

We are so much looking forward to welcoming 

and supporting each one of you!  



 

Program | Schedule  
 

subject to modifications 

Sa, 30. November: Afternoon: Individual arrival at 4 Volcanoes Lodge (transfer can be 

organised) Welcome dinner at 4 volcanoes 

If wanted: 1-2 days interlude in Quito! I highly recommend to arrive 1-2 

days before to acclimatise! 

Su, 01. December: After breakfast: Program-Overview-Introduction 

Lunch 

Afternoon: Pipe Ceremony (Setting of Intentions) 

 Evening 1. Sweatlodge-Ceremony 

 Dinner 

Mo, 02. December: After breakfast: Individual sessions | Massages 

Afternoon until late evening: San Pedro Medicine Walk 

 Dinner 

Tu, 03. December:  After breakfast: Individual sessions | Massages 

Excursion to a female power place | Lagune 

Pachamanka Ceremony    

Wed, 04. December:After Breakfast: Individual sessions | Massages  

 Late Afternoon: Preparation for the all night long San Pedro-Ceremony 

 (starting around 9pm) 

Thu, 05. December: Brunch - Buffet 

Free Time | Relaxation | Jacuzzi | Individual Sessions, massages 

   Dinner 

Fr, 06. December: After Breakfast: Free Time (optional: Horse Ride, Laguna, Leathervillage or 

   Hacienda Zuleta) or individual / massage sessions. 

Afternoon: San Pedro - Sweatlodge - Ceremony  

Sa, 07. December: After breakfast: Otavalo Indiomarket or additional massage sessions 

   Lunch 

   Evening: Closing - Pipe Ceremony 

Farewell Dinner 

So, 08. December: After breakfast: Individual Departure 



 

Price & Included Services  

-> Unique INITIAL OFFER for this first Women Healing Retreat 

Baseprice Seminar per person (EXCL. flight): 3.800,- € (Rom 3) 

Upgrade Room 2 (upstairs) : + 500,- € (4.300,-) 

Upgrade Masterbedroom Mountainview (upstairs): + 900,- € (4.600,-) 

-> Special bonus for Early booking (after binding registration until 30.09.2019). 

Included Services: 

‣ Accommodation (Double Room) during the seminar (30.11. - 08.12.2019)  
‣ (Single room upon availability and subject to an extra charge) 
‣ All meals as indicated in the scheduled program 
‣ Coffee, Water, Tea, Snacks and Fruits during the seminar 
‣ 1 Sweatlodge-Ceremony 
‣ 1 Medicine Sweatlodge-Ceremony 
‣ 1 San Pedro-Ceremony 
‣ 1 medicine walk with San Pedro 
‣ 1 Pachamanka Ceremony 
‣ 2 Pipe Ceremonies 
‣ 2 Massages - On request and availability more - self-Payment, 50 $ 
‣ 2 Individual Sessions with Barbara 
‣ 1 individual Sacred Song from Jutta (MP3) 
‣ 1 excursion to a feminine power place  
‣ Depending on the group constellation Spanisch-German or / and English translation 

‣ MAX 6 participants! 

‣ A private/taxi transfer from Quito to the Lodge can be organised (Cost: 50-60 $) 
‣ Organisation of accomodation in Quito / pre- or post-programs possible) 

Registration: 

Please send the signed application form per Mail or Email (Scan) to: 

‣ Email:   info@condorspirit.com 
‣ Postanschrift:  Condor Spirit® 

    Jutta Klöckner 

Trierer Str. 11 

D-50676 Köln 

The registration becomes binding and your participation is secured with the pre-payment of 

2.200,- €  (Further details see registration form)



 

Registration  

Registration Form | Ecuador Retreat ANDEN  

 

Please send the completed and signed form back to Jutta Klöckner - per Mail or Email. 

Name: ______________________________________________________ 

First Name:______________________________________________________ 

Street: ______________________________________________________ 

Postal Code | City & Country:______________________________________ 

Phone / Mobile:____________________________________________________ 

Email: ______________________________________________________ 

Hereby I register myself for the Ecuador Retreat from 30.11.  – 08.12.19 

The registration gets binding and the participation is secured after receiving the pre-

payment of 2.220,- € to the below mentioned bank account. The remaining amount 

becomes due until 01.11.2019. 

Sparkasse Köln-Bonn 

Account Holder: Barbara Reichau 

IBAN: DE61 3705 0198 0019 9530 90 

BIC: COLSDE 33XXX 

Reference: Ecuador Seminar November 2019 

With my signature I affirm that I have a fully comprehensive travel health insurance.  

I have read the general terms and conditions and agree to them. 

_________________________________________  _________________________ 

(place and date)      (signature)



 

General Terms & Conditions  

1. Payment 

If the customer does not make the pre-payment and final payment when due, the tour organizer is 

entitled to repudiate from the travel contract after a legal demand with fixing of a time-limit and 

charge any cancellation costs in accordance with point 2 in case no waiting list candidate can be 

moved up or a substitute participant is provided by the customer. 

2. Cancellation of the contract by the customer / Cancellation costs  

The customer can withdraw from the trip at any time before departure date. The withdrawal has to be 

notified to the trip organizer (Jutta Klöckner, Condor Spirit®) in writing. In case a waiting list candidate 

can be moved up or a substitute participant can be provided, no cancellation fees are charged. 

If no substitute participant can be provided the following cancellation costs will arise - from the day of 

cancellation: 

 

Up to 60 Tage before seminar start: 40% of the seminar price 

From 59 day till 30 day before seminar start:70% of the seminar price. 

From 29 day till 15 day before seminar start: 90% of the seminar price. 

From the 14th day before seminar start till the day of seminar start:100% of the seminar price. 

 

Condor Spirit®, Jutta Klöckner highly recommends that all participants take out a 

travel cancellation and luggage insurance! 

3. Cancellation by Condor Spirit®, Jutta Klöckner before commencement of the seminar 

In the very unlikely case of unforeseeable, serious that do not allow Jutta Klöckner to take part in the 

seminar, an adäquat personal replacement will be provided to ensure the personal care on site and 

the guidance of the seminar. 

4. Unused Services 

If the customer does not use certain services, which are included in the Seminar price for reasons of 

his or her own making, he or she is not entitled to proportional refund of the seminar price. 

5. Liability 

It is mandatory for all travelers to take a fully comprehensive travel insurance to cover medical expenses, 

emergency travel with repatriation assistance and personal accident. 

Condor Spirit®, Jutta Klöckner is not liable for costs arising from illness or other medical support. As 

mentioned above, Jutta Klöckner highly recommends the travel cancellation and luggage insurance 

and is not liable for lost, stolen or damaged luggage. 

The customer is responsible for obtaining and carrying any necessary travel documents, any possibly 

necessary immunizations and for adhering to customs and change control regulations. Any 

disadvantages due to the non-observance of these regulations, e.g. paying of withdrawal costs, are at 

his or her expense.  

Condor Spirit®, Jutta Klöckner will not be liable for delayed or missed (connection) flights. Participants 

who for whatever reason don´t arrive in time, will have no entitlement for remuneration for eventually 

missed services or ceremonies. All participants are traveling by their own risk and responsibility. 


